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備註:  

 不含國際機票稅項 

 不含中國簽證費用:  
 不含菲律賓旅行稅: Php1620/人; 
 建議導遊司機小費: $5/天/人 

 

EXCLUSION: 

 Int’L Ticket & Airlines Surcharge / Taxes 

 China Visa  
 Phil. Travel Tax P1,620 / pax 
 Tips Suggest: (Guide / Driver ): USD 5.00/pax/day 

 

 
第一天 北京 Arrived Beijing        午晚餐  XLD 

抵達北京，午餐後遊覽天壇，晚餐品嘗北京烤鴨。 
Day 01 Upon arrival in Beijing, visit Temple of Heaven - where in ancient times the 

emperors held worship ceremonies to pray for good weather and abundant 
harvests. Enjoy Peking Duck for dinner, then transfer to hotel for check-in. 

住宿：北京美泉宮飯店 SCHONBRUNN HOTEL 4* 
第二天   北京 Beijing          早午晚餐  BLD 
   早餐後遊覽天安門廣場，故宮，頤和園，王府井步行街。 
Day 02 After breakfast visit Tiananmen Square -- a large city square in the center of 

Beijing. then move to Forbidden City - the best preserved imperial palace in 
China and the largest ancient palatial structure in the world. Summer Palace - 
a vast ensemble of lakes, gardens and palaces in Beijing, China. It serves as a 
popular tourist destination and recreational park.  Then enjoy shopping at 
Wangfujing Pedestrian Street - It is the first modern-style commercial street in 
Beijing, with two sides of it standing many stores and malls. A walk from end 
to end would take you about 30 mins, and that's without looking at any shops 
and malls. The packed stores in the street selling clothes, tea, shoes, 
souvenirs, books, hats, etc. 

住宿：北京美泉宮飯店 SCHONBRUNN HOTEL 4* 
第三天  北京 Beijing          早午晚餐  BLD 
   早餐後遊覽居庸關長城，外觀鳥巢，水立方 
Day 03 After breakfast visit JuYongGuan Great Wall - one of the three greatest passes 

of the Great Wall of China. then Outlook Beijing 2008 Olympic National 
Stadium Bird’s Nest & Water Cube 

住宿：北京美泉宮飯店 SCHONBRUNN HOTEL 4* 
第四天 北京出境 Depart Beijing       早餐   BXX 
 早餐後自由活動，約定時間送往機場。 
Day 04 After breakfast free own activities, until transfer to airport. 
 

 
 

199 
USD/PAX 

TWIN SHARING   299 
USD/PAX 

SINGLE ROOM   

Series of 2019 

購物店        玉器、珍宝、茶叶。 
     Jade Factory、Jewelry Shop，Tea Shop。 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beijing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/China

